
DRM's office 
Personnel Branch, 

Solapur 
Date:-01.09.2022 

Central Railway 

No SURP/S&1/1FR Pro/lech B Smith-l 

OFFICE ORDER NO 439/ 2022 

Sub Fling up of the vacancies of Tech. Blacksmith-lll GP.1900/-Level-2 

in S&T Department 

The following promotion, Transfer and posting order is issued with immediate effect. 

Remarks Present Design Stn.& PB 
Level 

Future Design/Stn. & 

PB-Level 
No SR 

No Name of the Employee 

Tech. B/Smith -1/ SUR Own 
SSE/Sig/SUR
Level-4, GP 2400/ 
Tech. B/Smith I/KW | Vice 

SSE/Sig/KWV 
Level - 2, GP 1900/- 

005059878B80 - UR 
Shri. Saibanne Dhondiba 

Tech. B/Smith 1I/KWV 

SSE/Sig/KWV
Level - 4, GP 2400/- 

Request 

Assistant/KLBG

SSE/Sig/KLBG
Level - 1, GP 1800/- 

00529801142 UR 2 vacancy Devendra Kumar Tanti 

00529801241-UR
Dnyaneshwar Arjun 
Waghmode 

Assistant/BLQ
SSE/Sig/SUR
Level- 1, GP 1800/- 

Tech. B/Smith -Ill/SUR Vice 

SSE/Sig/SUR
Level-2, GP 1900/- 

vacancy 

Sr. No. 2 & 3 they are eligible for all facilities on transfer account. 

Fixation of pay will be done as per extant rules on the subject. Employee is eligible to 

exercise an option within a period of one month for fixation of pay on promotion in the manner 

as laid down in RB's LtrNo.E(E)|/89/FR-1/1 dt.12/12/1991- Amendment to the IREC Vol.lI(VI

Edition 87). However she has already awarded higher grade under MACP scheme is not entitled 

for pay fixation on his regular promotion as it is the same grade granted under MACF 

reference to para 4 of annexure of Railway Board's letter no.PC-5/2009/ACP/2 dated 

10.06.2009.

in 

Transfer of a Railway servant, ordered as a result of her promotion should be carried out 

by the employee as early as possible in his own interest. In the case of an employee who 

neither gives the refusal i 

refusal of promotion and action taken accordingly. It is responsibility of controlling supervisor to 

inform the concerned staff accordingly and get it noted. Changes took place should be intimated

to all concerned.

writing nor joins duty on being promoted, it should be treated as 

The above promotion is subject to the condition that there is no DAR/SPEVIG cases 

pending or contemplated or proposed to be initiated. The above promotion is subject to result of 

Supreme Court/High Court/CAT decisions.

The above promotion shall be subject to outcome of the main SLPs and the contempt 

petition mentioned in the Railway Board's letter No. 2016-E (SCT)1| 25/8 dated 30/09/2016

(RBE No.117/2016). And as per instructions of HQ letter No.P/HQ/ Ruling/O/817 dt.04/10/2016

and clarification of HQ's letter No.P/CR/HQ/RP/601-Policy dt.15/03/2017. The promotion order 

is issued against the vacancies staff who are on deputation, if the deputation staff are 

repatrlated to his Hqtr, the junior employee will be reverted to his original post grade and 

pay without any notice. 

Please report their reliving/reporting to this Office 
This has the approval of Competent Authority. 

(ShaikMastan)
Asst Personnel Officer 

For Sr. Divisional Personnel Officer 
Solapur 

CI-Sr.DSTE (M) ,Sr.DFM/SUR for information.
C SSE (Sig)/ WD, KLBG, SUR & KWV for information and necessary action. 

C 00, Cadre, Pfile. 


